Wastekeep Word , October 2012 – Miniversion
Issue #375
Baronial Gatherings

Fighters’ Practice: Wednesdays at 6:30 PM: Fighters’ Practice has
moved back to Howard Amon Park in Richland. Fighters’ Practice
includes practice for heavy armored combat and rapier combat. Nonfighters are encouraged to attend, bring projects to work on, observe
and ask questions. Newcomers are always welcome. Call Sir Dyon at
509-627-0142 for more information. Check the calendar, and watch
the email lists for updates. Wastekeep fighters will travel to
Vulcanfeldt for a joint practice on 4th Wednesday of this month.
Vulcanfeldt practices are held at 6:30 on Wednesday at a park in
Zillah, WA. For those who would like to keep up to date on what’s
going on with practice, send an email to subscribe to the fighters’
emailgroups:WasteKeepHeavyFTR-subscribe@yahoogroups.com or for
rapier WasteKeepRapier-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.
Baronial Council (Business Meeting) 2nd Thursdays: This event is not
in costume, and newcomers are always welcome. It is here that
upcoming activities are planned, budgets are discussed, etc. All are
welcome to contribute ideas. The meeting begins at 6:30 at Round
Table Pizza in Pasco.
Pages: Pages have been meeting irregularly in recent months. There has
been discussion about moving Pages meetings to events rather than the
monthly Sundays. Contact Baroness Stjarna at
baroness.wastekeep@gmail.com with questions. Watch the email list
for updates.
Armoring/Arts & Sciences: Contact Mistress Marcia if you need help
with research or a project at monferret@yahoo.com.

Upcoming Events:
Barony of Wastekeep, Baron’s Ball
The Barony of Wastekeep invite One and All to once again join us for Baron’s
Ball at lovely Sacagawea State Park on the beautiful Columbia River.
If you are interested in competing for Championships in A&S or Bardic then
here is your chance. Link for Baronial A&S Championship Criteria
Baron`s Ball 2012 is shaping up to be one of the biggest (of not THE biggest)
and best Baron`s Balls of all time. Join us Friday night for the Ball.
Saturday night join the ShipCrew as they host the knighting vigil for Erik
Daegarsson. Saturday and Sunday - all the fighting and activities you can
handle with dancing, feasting, contests, awards, and fun for all.
The Feast on Saturday evening will be potluck with the Barony supplying the
meat. Please bring your favorite side dish or dessert to serve 10 to share.
Sunday afternoon there will be the Traditional Rapier Rose tournament.
Entrants must have an inspiration present to fight for.
Schedule:
Friday Oct 5, 2012
NOON... site opens
7:00pm, dance class before the ball
8:00pm Evening ball on the erics. Come out and enjoy the candlelight and
dancing!
Saturday Oct 6, 2012
7:30am Morning Wake up
10:00am Opening Court
List and Armor inspection immediately following
11:00am
Tables open for setup of Arts and Sciences Contests
Noon The Traditional War Style Tournament will begin!
2:00pm A belly dance class (place TBA)
3:00pm Judging for Court Garb contest at the herald`s day shade
3:30pm Judging for best use of heraldry to mark your child at the
herald`s day shade
4:00pm Judging of Arts and Sciences Contests, also judging for best use
of heraldry in an encampment at the herald`s day shade (or in your
encampment if the item is too large to move)
5:00pm Feast will be served -please remember to bring a contribution for
feast to feed 8-10
6:30pm Evening Court
Sunday Oct 7, 2012
7:30am
Morning Wake up
9:00am
List and Armor inspection for The Rose Tourney
10:00am Rose Tourney
11:00am Yak Tourney
12:30pm (ish) Closing Court
4:00pm Site closes, Please make sure your campsite is cleaned up.
The Archery Range will be set up both days for your pleasure. Please check
with the archery marshal for times.
If you are part of Ship Crew traveling for Eric Dagarson’s Vigil we will have
a spot reserved for your group. Gate will be able to point you in the right
direction.

RV`s are welcomed however there are NO hook ups.
Feast Information: There will be a feast for all to enjoy Saturday evening
with the Barony of Wastekeep providing meat. Please bring a dish to feed 8-10
people to contribute to the feast.
Now hear the words of Baron Styrkarr:
Tourney rules for Baron`s Ball - fought in the style of a 12th centure Normal
team tournament.
When you die you report your loss and the name or number of the person who
killed you to the list table.
At the end of the day the person with the
highest Wins - Losses total is the winner.
Prize: Custom made and decorated rawhide Styrkarr-sword.
There will be 5 "quarters" of fighting (2 with castle, 1 open field, and 2 on
the cliff).
For one of the five "quarters" a fighter may fight with a weapon longer than
the Baron`s boar spear (7`4")
For one of the five "quarters" a fighter must fight with a weapon shorter
than 4`
All other "quarters" your weapon may not be longer than the Baron`s boar
spear (7`4")
Arts and Sciences Contests:
We will again be having our Baronial Arts and Sciences Championship.
addition we will be having our ever popular “Populace Choice contest”.

In

Announcement: I Luaithrenn the Falconer`s Wife, am sponsoring a contest at
Baron`s Ball!! With PRIZES!!! After much consultation with People Who Know
About These Things, it has been determined that we need more heraldry at our
events. No, not people yelling things outside of your tent at 7am (although
those are important announcements, and you should listen to them!), I`m
talking about heraldry that we can see. To that end, I will be sponsoring a
Contest for:
BEST USE OF HERALDRY!!!
The contest will be in three categories, with a PRIZE to be awarded in each!
The categories are:
1. Best use of heraldic device or symbol on your field/war garb (NOT your
shield) in the armored combat tourney/war held on Saturday
2. Best use of heraldic device or symbol on your tourney garb (NOT your
shield or mask) in the rapier tourney to be held on Sunday
3. Best use of heraldic device or symbol to mark your children (if they are
lost, to whom shall we return them???) (to be judged on SATURDAY)
4. Best use of heraldry in Court Garb (to be judged on SATURDAY)
5. Best use of heraldic device or symbol to enhance your encampment.
Did I mention that there would be PRIZES???
Those prizes will be as follows:
1. To the winner of the contest for beast armored combat garb will go: A
wooden viking storage box made by Master Ulrik, with a beautiful space on top
for you to place your own device;
2. To the winner of the best marking of the children will go: a period-style
portable "tent" for the little ones;

3. To the winner of the best encampment decoration will go: Two strands of
hand made glass beads in baronial colors, made by HL Teagan.
4. To the winner of the best Court Garb contest will go: a viking storage
box, suitable for decoration with your own device.
5. To the winner of the best use of heraldry in the rapier tournament will
go: many beautiful silver buttons to enhance your already pretty garb.
And many thanks to the artists and craftspersons who are making these items.
Your skills are much appreciated!!!
So, if that whets your appetite, get busy and get those entries ready! Barons
Ball is just around the corner:)
**********************************************************
UPDATES
Baron`s Ball, Saturday, October 6th, 2012
Turkish Dance Workshop
Sample the Ottoman Turkish Dance Movements
with Karena Montee
Part One: Folk dance
Part Two: Danse Orientale (or Danse du Ventre)
Each part will be roughly 40 min, times to be determined on Saturday
and announced in Morning Court!
We have just received some information about the site for Barons Ball and
would like to inform you all of some updates. It appears that Sacajawea park
also has planned a "haunted forest" happening on Saturday night (October 6,
2012). There will be moderns setting up the haunted forest sometime after
noon and the event will be taking place starting at 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm. With
this happening we will be seeing some tram buses, coming into the park and
dropping ppl off by the boat launch area. They will be dropped off behind
black curtains/walls so they can not walk over in our area. During the time
of 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm though we will be hearing some "strange" noises some
of which might be screaming, chainsaws, spooky music and of course the all
popular crow cannons. Reid, the park ranger says they should be all cleared
out around Midnight.
Also, due to the tram buses coming in and having to turn around the park
rangers have informed us that we will not be able to park the RV`s where we
normally do. As soon as we get onto site on Friday we will find out where we
can actually park them.
One other update, they will be having sprinklers on Friday morning and are
not planning on turning them off til 10:30 am, so set up will be starting at
10:30 am and at that time we will start setting up the baronial pavilion and
the castle.
We hope that you all understand that this is something that we did not plan
on happening, and we the wonderful group of people that we are will make the
most of the small disturbance :)
**********************************************************
AUTOCRAT: HL Rowena Kyncaidd (Sandy Parchen) 405 N. 23rd Ave. Pasco Wa. 509541-4690 (no calls after 8:30 please).
FEES:

Weekend: Adult (18 & up) $15,
Youth (6-18) $10, children under 6 free.
Family cap $45.
Day Fee: Adult $10, Youth $5, children under 6 free.
Family cap $25.

Please make checks payable to “Barony of Wastekeep SCA Inc. A merchant fee
of $10.00 payable to the Park is required plus a Temporary Concession Permit.
Please contact the Autocrat for the appropriate paper work.
SITE: Sacagawea State Park 2503 Sacagawea State Park Road
Pasco Wa. 99301.
Site opens noon Oct 5 and closes 4:00 pm Oct 7. Discreetly wet. All fires
must be 18 inches off the ground, weather permitting.

September Financial Committee Minutes:
September 13th, 2012 Quarterly Exchequer Meeting
Ingus, Ulrik, Heather, Jason, Rowena, Katherine, Meghan and Yurik were present.
All officers need to be called to remind them they need their budgets to be together.
Ingus has tabs for trailer that need to be paid for.
Ulrik makes a motion to give her a blank check to get everything paid for both tabs and
registration replacement. We have a consensus.
Projected budget of $800 for Baron’s Ball:
$500 rental fee
$50 insurance rider
$10 reservation fee
$200 feast
$20 flowers for rose tourney
$20 replenish supplies from kitchen box
$240 check for Rowena
+ $60 apples and cider_______
Projected budget of $840 for Yule:
$500 site rental
$250 feast
$10 banquet license
$30 decorations

$50 insurance rider
More people and more space needed for Yule, due to Sergeant Trials. Site is big enough for 120
people, with room for dancing. A consensus for budget was reached.
Need new tarps and ropes for tie-down for trailer.

September Baronial Council Minutes:
Wastekeep Baronial Council Meeting
September 2012
Old Business:
Minutes- a motion was made, seconded and passed to accept minutes as written.
Pavilion meeting information (updates) - NTR Ulrik wants to keep this in old business so we won’t forget
about it.
Baron’s Ball- has $860 budget, plus $200 cash for gate opening. Ulrik would like everyone to bring a 2
liter bottle with a small amount of orange juice in it to make home- made wasp traps. Due to vigil, Ship
Crew has asked for a 150’ by 300’ area for encampment. The queen is expected to be there. We will
have at least three visiting Baroness’s in attendance. We need trailers to be driven out. Darby and Sean
have volunteered. Site will be open at noon on Friday for set-up until 4:00 pm on Sunday.
May Crown Bid- tabled for 2014.
New Business:
New Popup-Ulrik liked the size and durability of Reggie and Shannon’s that was used at Sargeant’s. A 10’
by 10’ with walls is $269 with wheeled carrier bags. Discussion was tabled until after Canton’s meeting
as they have some in their inventory.
Autocrats- need Springfest, Greenwood, and Baron’s Ball for next year. If no autocrats step forward two
months before the event, it will be cancelled. Ysebella and Phillip have agreed to Autocrat next
Springfest. Darby will Autocrat the next Baron’s Ball.
By December’s meeting need to get officer’s budgets in. In October’s meeting the Reeve will hand out
information about what the budget was for the previous year.
Officer Reports:
Reeve- at budget meeting we have Both Baron’s Ball and Yule’s budgets done.
As of July: $4719.80 in checking, $3446.17 in savings.

As of August: $4948.25 in checking, $3446.23 in savings.
Mail box issue has been resolved. Ingus will be checking out if the trailer registrations are late or
expired or not. Ysabella went to the Exchequer’s Meeting, where it was announced that by January 10th
we need to have a financial policy.
Chamberlain- needs to replace tarps and tie downs before winter. She has determined that cheep or
expensive tarps will both break down over the year. We need 8’ by 12’ tarps for trailer, Jason will be in
charge of winterization.
Chronicler- will not be able to put out October’s Issue of Word. Ulrik will write a short newsletter.
Web- Kingdom website is undergoing major changes.
Herald- opening has been published for several months. No other candidate is interested so Luaithrenn
is now the new herald.
Scribe- NTR except finishing up a couple of scrolls.
Marshalls- Phillip- heavy practice has been going great. Originals of waiver forms now need to be sent in
with reports.
YAKs- problem with minor waivers has been fixed.
Archery-Ingus has butts, stands and roll of targets. Need to check on equipment.
List-NTR- for events she is printing off papers and has no problem excepting copies off phones.
She wants to make a List’s shield board. Heraldry Contests for different age groups of will be at Baron’s
Ball. She wants to get window stickers made of Baronial Devise. $100 for 100 decals will sell at $2 for a
profit. Inguz is still available for book Heraldry.
Chatelaine- is going well. He has a PDF form for the handout and will update it.
Great Book- NTR
Arts and Sciences-October 14th there will be 16th century music Sunday at 3:00 pm. Marcia has a great
magazine on armory.
Saffron seeds available at brecks.com. The Richland library has free rooms available for classes. Jeanette
Bennett can teach a class on the Bayeux tapestry’s stitches. Room is available for 32 people. Saturday
for a 3-4 hour classes seem to be the most desired.
Family Activities Coordinator-Friday will have a non activated glow sticks hunt during the day.
Dean of Pages-open office- Meghan has agreed to step up.
Reeve is still looking for a deputy.

Ithra- NTR
Chiurgeon- name is Torkill without a “J”.
Librarian- sometime in November goes through boxes of books. He will bring box of books for sell to
Baron’s Ball.
Canton Business-it is easier to make a move up to shire or barony than to make a lateral movement
from Canton to College. It would have to go through Corpora with a t least a year of paperwork.
Meeting on October 4th to vote on disbanding or not.
Next month\s Council is in Walla.
Closed 7:53
Minutes by Meghan

Kingdom Curia
Kingdom Seneschal: Baron James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, 3140 Stevenson Place,Victoria, BC V8X
1C5(250) 995-8526 seneschal [at] antir.sca.org

Wastekeep Curia:
Seneschal: (Legal Branch Administrator ) Master Ulrik Grimwolf de Montazure
grimwolf@hotmail.com
Seneschal of Akornebir: (Walla Walla Canton) Lady Gudrun Saebjornsdottir (Darby LeClair)
aisling23@gmail.com
Reeve:(Financial Records/Accounting) Companion Inguz Sigrun Miksdottir(Kathy Irish) 509-9672075 (Companion Inguz prefers contact by phone & doesn’t check email very often.)
Deputy Reeve: Mistress Arianwen verch Kynwraidd ap Aedden (Tina Spadoni) 509-735-3343
arianwen@frontier.net.
Chronicler: Monthly Newsletter/Meeting Minutes) Baroness Mistress Catriona of Rathcroghan
(Susan Painter) sue1436@msn.com 509-627-0142
Deputy Chronicler: HL Meghan Oakendottiir (Doris Lund) Hl_meghan@hotmail.com
Basilisk Herald: (Registration of Names & Devices Heraldic Consultation)
HL Èireannach ingean ui Guindhe (Vicky Bounds) ladyeireannach@gmail.com
541-566-2034
Chief Scribe: HL Mairghread (Kim Rust) mkimber@charter.net
Web Minister: Master Ulrik Grimwolf (Ed Lund) Grimwolf@hotmail.com. HL Jublian Harwyck also
assists with the website.
Minister of Arts and Sciences(Medieval Crafts): Mistress Marcia of Jarrow Motte (Marcia Monthey)
monferret@yahoo.com 509-627-4711

Chatelaine: (Newcomer Contacts/Welcome) Steinbjorn (Sean Totten)
chatelaine.wastekeep@gmail.com,
Gold Key: (Loaner Costume) HL Rowena Kyncaidd, (Sandy Parchen) 509-547-4690
rowena@eiijd.com 15

Chamberlain:(Inventory) Mistress Arianwen verch Kynwraidd ap Aedden (Tina Spadoni) 509-7353343
Dean of College of Pages: Baroness Dagrún Stjarna (Rebecca Hodges) hotwings4k@charter.net
Family Activities Coordinator: Svana Ormr (Sara Totten) SJTeverythingart@live.com 509-5218546
Librarian:(Caretaker of Baronial Library) HL Xarrmon Andralenger (James Furness)
Captndomino@yahoo.com
509-302-1131
Ithra Chancellor of Wastekeep: (Medieval Education Workshops) Mistress Marcia of Jarrow Motte
(Marcia Monthey) monferret@yahoo.com 509-627-4711
Ithra Bursar:Financial Records/Accounting)HL Meghan Oakendottiir (Doris Lund)
Hl_meghan@hotmail.com
Captain of Wastekeep Company of Archers: His Lordship Ronan McKay (Steve Hearin)
ronanmackee@yahoo.com 509-249-0927
Heavy Arms Marshal:(Armored Heavy Fighting) Sgt. Philip de Mantel (Jason Painter)
jepainter@gmail.com
509-308-1817
Rapier Marshal:(Rapier Fighting) Sgt. Phillip de Mantel (See Heavy Arms Marshal)
Youth Armored Combat Marshal:(Smalls and Jr. Heavy Fighting) ) Steinbjorn (Sean Totten)
chatelaine.wastekeep@gmail.com,
Mistress of the Lists: Honorable Lady Luaithrenn the Falconer`s Wife (Laurie Magan)
cnlmagan@wildblue.net
First Aider: (Basic Event First Aid)Lord Thorkell Paulson (Trent LeClair) 40kfelix@gmail.com
Deputy First Aider: Baron Styrkarr (Kevin Hodges) hadji_erdoc@yahoo

